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U. S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMISSION

REGION 11!

Reports'No. 50-282/91024(DRP); 50-306/91024(DRP)

Docket Nos. 50-282; 50-306 License Nos. DPR-42; DPR-60 i

Licensee: Northern States Power Company
414 Nicollet Mall
Minneapolis, MN 55401

Facility Name: Prairie Island Nuclear Generating Plant
|

Inspection At: Prairie Island Site, Red Wing, MN )

Inspection Conducted October,30 through December 23, 1991

1

Inspectors: P. L. Hartmann R. L. Bywater

D. C. Kosloff M. Dtpas
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Approved By: B. L. Jorgensen, Chief
_ DataReactor Projects Section 2A

Inspection Summary

Inspection on October 30 through December 23, 1991 (Reports
No.50-282/91024(DRP);50-306/91024(DRP))
freasInspected: Routine unannounced inspection by resident inspectors of
plant operational safety, licensee action on previous inspection items,

-maintenance, surveillance, engineering and technical support, decay heat
removal reliability, licensee event reports, safety assessment and quality
verification, and cold weather preparation.
Results:
f40 violations of NRC requirements were identified in any of the nine areas

L inspected.

L 0perations-

No new strengths c weaknesses were identified. coordination were excellent in response to operating transients (ge and
Operator knowled

paragraph

L 3.b). Operational control of plant activities was generally good, however a
|-

fire protection zone was bypassed without operator knowledge (paragraph 3.b).

( Maintenance and Surveillance
i

! No new strengths or weaknesses were identified. Personnel conducting a
| surveillance test erroneously lef t a switch in bypass (paragraph 5).
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- Engineering and Technical -Support

No new strengths were identified. A weakness was 16;.'ified in engineering
control of activities in the plant (paragraphs 7.a and 7.d). Response to
identified | issues was excellent (paragraph 7).

,

Emergency Preparedness
.

No new strengths or weaknesses were identified. The licensee began upgrades
of the Operations Support Center and the Emergency Operations facility.

Safety Assessment / Quality Verification

No new strengths were identified. A weakness was identified in the licensee's
control of plant engineering activities (paragraph 9). Management response to

-the weakness appears adequate. Management response was excellent relative to
feedwater ficw control system failures, a cooling water leak, and cracking
observed in a foreign reactor' vessel head penetration.
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DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

Northern States Power Company

*L. Eliason, Vice President, Nuclear Generation i

*E. Watzl, General Manager, Prairie Island
#*M. Sellman, Plant Manager
*R. Fraser, Superintendent, Systeras Engineering-Mechanical
*G.Goering, Manager,NuclearProjectsDepartment(hPD)
*B. Stephens, Superintendent, Design Standards
H. Klee, Superintendent, Quality Services

#M. Wadley, General Superintendent, Operations
#G. Lenertz, General Superintendent, Maintenance
#K. Albrecht, General Superintendent, Engineering
#G. Rolfson, General Superintendent, Engineering-NPD
#R. Lindsey, Assistant to the Plant Manager
D. Schuelke, Superintendent, Radiation Protection
G; Miller, Superintendent, Operations Engineering

#M. Reddemann, Superintendent, Technical Engineering
D. Mendele, Superintendent, Quality Engineering

G. Eckholt, Nuclear Support Services
J. Leveille, Nuclear Support Services

fL. Ganser, Power Supply Quality Assurance (QA) - QA Specialist
#D. Silvers, Quality Services
A. Hunstad, Staff Engineer

*J. Sorensen, Shift Manager-
*M. Madson, Project Engineer
*L. Mc7arten, Project Engineer

-Nuclear Regulatory Commission

*A. Davis, Regional Administrator
*C, Paperiello, Deputy Regional Administrator
*W. Forney, Deputy Director, Division of Reactor Projects (DRP)

.

*T. Martin, ~ Deputy Director, Divisior of Reactor Safety (DRS)
*W. Axelson, Deputy Director, Division of Radiation S]fety and

Safeguards (DRSS)
*W. Shafer, Chief, DRP Branch 2
*L. Greger, Chief, DRSS Reactor Programs Branch
*E. Schweibinz, Se:hcr Project Er ineerv
*A. Nasciantonio, NRR Project Manager
*T. Kozak, Radiation Specialist
*J. Neisler, Reactor Inspector
*G. Pirtle, Plant Protection Analyst
*J. Shapker,' Reactor Inspector
*C, Orsini, Reactor Engineer (Intern)
*W. Pegg, Technical Intern
*D. Reth, Reactor Engineer (Intern)
#D. Kosloff, Resident Inspector

# Denotes those present at the management interview of December 27, 1991.

* Denotes those present at management meeting of December 16, 1991.
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2. LicenseeActiononPreviousinspectionFindings(92701,92702)

a. (Closed) Violations 50-282/89014-01: Surveillance Performed 3

Late -

50-282/90012-03; 50-306/90012-03: Surveillances Performed
Late

The above violations involved technical specification surveillances
which were not performed witl the time freme required due to
personnel error. The events were reported by the licensee as
required. Common corrective action for the violations addressed a
lack of timely review of completed surveillances. The licensee
improved the reviet; process and increased the resources dedicated to
the process to ensure surveillances were complded, as required, on
a daily basis. The review of this corrective action was documented
in the recent Ins 50-282/91022(DRP);
50-306/91022(DRP)pectionReportThe inspector new regularly reviews the daily.

surveillance checklist which is maintained by the shift supervisors
in the control room. These violations are closed,

b. (Closed) Violation (50-306/89023-01(0RP)): Pailure to Establish a
Fire Watch in Accordance with Technical Specification 3.14.A.2.a.

The licensee corrective action was reviewed by an inspector and the
Unit 1 violation was closed in Inspection Report 50-282/91015;
50-306/91015 at paragraph 2.e. The Unit 2 violation common to this
event was not closed due to administrative error. This matter is
closed, referencing the previous inspection and its documentation.

c. (Closed) 50-306/79002-28; Bulletin 79-02, Rev. 1, Suppl. 1: Pipe
Support Base Plate Designs Using Concrete Expansion Anchor Bolts

-Following a review by Division of Reactor Safety Management, it was
determined that thi" item should have been closed with the identical
Unit 1 issue (50-282/90019(DRP); 306/90020(DRP)). No concerns are
present for this issue at Prairie Island.

I

'

No other violations, deviations, unresolved or open items were
identified.

3.- Operational Safety Verification (71707, t>3702, 92701)
|

| a. -Operational Safety Verification (71707)
!

Unit 1 operated at full power except as discussed below. Unit 2
operated at full power the entire inspection period. On
November 16,-1991, Unit 1 power was reduced to about 15 percent to
allow replacement of a feedwater flow control system transducer ar,d
to perform other maintenance and testing. The unit was returned to
full power the same day.

4
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The inspector observed control roem operations, reviewed applicable
logs, conducted discussions with control room operators and observed
shift turnovers. The inspector verified operability of selected _

i emergency. systems, reviewed equipment control records, and verified
the proper return to-service of affected components,; conducted tours
of the auxiliary building, turbine building,-screenhouse and
external areas of the plant to observe plant equi? ment conditions,
including potential fire _ hazards, and to verify tlat maintenance
work requests'had been_ initiated for the equipment in need of
repairs. Plant material condition was excellent.

b. Onsite followup of Events (93702, 92701)

On Noven;ber 14, 1991, the Unit 1 operators observed . cop B steam
generator-(SG) level slowly changing for no apparent reason. The
operators were unsuccessful in their attenipt to control the loop B
feedwater regulating valve (FRV) manually from the control room. An
operator dispatched to the FRV was able to manually control tLo ;

valve locally. It was later discovered that the air valve motor in
the electropneumatic transducer for the FRV control system had
failed (seeparagraph7.b.formoreinformation). Operator response
to this event was excellent.

On December 2, 1991, at 4:49 p.m., an instrument and control (!&C)
tachnician observed that the toggle. switch for Fire Protection Zone
29 on panel 122 was in bypass, rendering it inoperable. He notified
the control room operators and the zone was inmediately returned to
normal. During a fire detection panel check at about 3:30 p.m., a
control room operator had observed all toggle switches on panel 122
in the normal position.

Fire Zone 29 covers the 733 foot level of the Unit 1 Heactor
Building. Fire Zones 10 (715 foot Unit 1 Reactor Building) and 32
(755 foot Unit 1 Reactor Building) were in the normal position, and
should have alarmed if a fire occurred in the Reactor Building while
Zone 29 was inoperable. _ Technical Specification (TS) 3.14 addresses
fire detection systems. TS LC0 3.14.A.2.b was entered for-the time

~that Zone 29 was innperable. The fire zenes in the reactor building
are exempt from fire watch requirements i never containment

,

integrity is require:', 'ontainment integ. ty was required while-
Zone 29 was inoperable

The licensee was unab e to determine-how the switch was moved to the
" bypass'' position. It may have been accidentally bumped by I&C
techniciens working on an adjacent panel, or it may have been
inadvertently bumped to the " bypass" position by another person.
The licensee considered the possibility of tampering and determined
it not to be credible.

The licensee is considering the use of a mechanical device which
could be mounted over the toggle switch to maintain it in the
" normal" position. The inspector will review the licensee's
progress on this issue in a future inspection.

On December 10, 1991, the high/ low sample flow alarm bypass switch
for 1-R-22, Unit 1 Shield Building Vent Stack Monitor, was placed in

5
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bypass during testing (SP 12%, see paragraph 5 for more informatico). I

1he switch was not returned to norinal Decause of a personnel error !
'

! during the test. The test was completed at 6:49 p.rt. The high/ low
'flew sainple clarm is provided to alert the operator > to a malfunction

of the s mpic pump or its associ6t"! piping. The operator p rforming .

'

'

i- the daily radiation luonitor check the procedure, u tly the next
Inorning did not notice that the sw ,S was in the bypass position.
The procedure did not specifically adoress the bypass switc'<. At

,

10:23 on Deceraber 11, 1991, en operator observed the twitch in the
bypass position and returned it to nortaal. At the time it wns noted !

;

that the sonple pump wel operating norr. ally with norarial flow and -

there was no reason to believe that 1-R ?? had not been operating
noiraally while the switch was in bypa',s. The licensee's Error r

: Reduction Nsk force is evaluating this event. The irispector will i
review the licensee's evaluation when it it cornplete. '

i

On Decenter 18, 1991, the Unit 2 operators cbserved loop A SG 1evel
slowly changing for no apparent reason. The operators were i

unsuccessful in their attempt to control the loop A FRV rnaruelly _ |

to rnanually control the valve locally. ptched to the- FRV was able
from the control room. An operator dit

It was later discov(red that '

: a limit sh:tch in the electropneumatic transducer for the FRV
control system had failed (see paragraph 7.b. for more-

ir.fortna tion) . Operator response to this event was excellent.

No violations, deviations, unresolved or open iter't iteras Wre
identitied.

4. Maintenance Observation (71707, 37700,_62703)

Routine, preventive, and corrective snaintenance activities were obsuved i

to ascertain that they were conducted in accordance with approved
procedures, regulatory guides, industry codes or standards, and in
conforinance with Technical Specifications. The following items were
cont.idered during this review: adherence to Limiting Conditions for
Operation while cornponents or systems were rmoved from service, ;

opprovals were obtained prior to initiating the work, activities wereI

accorrplished usirig approved procedures and were inspected as applicabic,
functional testing and/or calibrations were perforr.ed prior to returning
components or systems to service, quality control records were
maintained vtivities were accornplished by qualified personnel,3

radiologi'- controls were implementec, and fire prevention controls
were imple mted.

Portions o' the following traintenance activities were observed during the
inspection period:-r

Unit 1 Loop B Feedwater Regulating Valve (FRV) Electropneumatic-

(M/P)TransducerReplacement. This transducer was replaced due
to an internal DC rrotor failure (see paragraph 7.b. for more
information).

'

Troubleshooting and Repair of it, !rverter. The inspector observed-
'

a fiae white powder inside some of the inverter relays. 1he

| 6
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performance of the inverter and an engineering itview by the !
licensee indicated that the perfortnance of the relays has not been ;
affected. The litersee plans to replace the inverter relays >

| periodically. The inspector will review this issue further in a !
future inspection. |,

,

Battery Roorn llectup Test. This special test was performed because |
-

the battery rooms do not have a saf ety-related ventilation system
;(see paragrapi, 7.d. for incre informat tor ).
r

,

Inspection of Discharge Chect Valve for Residual heat Removal puinp-

#21. The licensee observed that two hinge pin bushings had never,

'been installed in the valve. The licensee notified the 'nufacturer.

and verified that the absence of the bushings had not mied the
performance of the check valve. Tha licensee instelleo the
Jushings,

t

Unit 2 Loop A FRV M/P Trarsducer Troubleshooting. The licensee '-

identified a failed limit switch and bypassed it. The transducer
then functiored normally (see paragraph 7.b. for more infornation).

-Replacen4:nt of cooling) water system piping spoolpiece for einergency
-

diesel generators (EDG D1 and D2.

Replacement of exhaust manifolds and piping on EDG D2. j-

preventive maintenance of EDG D2. ,

Rerouting of Steam Trap Drain Piping for Auxiliary feedwater pump-

Turbine Steam Supply Piping. When the isolation for this work was ;

conpleted the operators noted that * Safeguards Pold" tags had been ;

removed to complete the isolation. The operators stopped the job te
~

determine if repositioning of valves controlled by the $dfeguards '

Hold tags had affected operability of safety-related equipment. ine
tags were esed to help assure reliability of the auxiliary feedwater
pumps. The isolation request was rewritten to provide snore specific ,

guidance on the op&ation of the valves controlled by the tags. The i

licensee is evaluating this event to see if the isolation process ,

can be improved. The inspector will review the IF ensee's
evaluation in a future inspection, ,

Operations Support Center Upgrade.-

No violations, deviations, unresolved or open items were identifieo,

5. Surveillance (61726,_71707)

The inspector reviewed Technical Specifications required surveill6nce
testing as described below and ve_rified that testing was perf ormed in
accordance with adequate procedures. Additiorally, test instrumentation
was calibrated, Limiting Conditions for Operation were met, removal _ and
restoration of the affected compor its were properly accomplished, and
test results conforned with Techt.ical Specifications and procedure

7
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requiren,ent s. The results were reviewed by personnel other than tte
individual directing the test and deficiencies identified during the

; testing were properly reviewed and resolved by appropriate management '

personnel. !.

Partions of the following test activities were observed or reviewed: '

SP 1003 Analog Protection System Monthly Test-

!

SP 1093 01 Diesel Generator Sicw Start end Train A Auto Load-

Sequencer Test. During this test the licensee observed a
small cooling water leak in a short carbon steel
spoolpiece between valve CV-3150S and the air to water:

heat exchanger. The licensee declared D1 inoperable
- because the structural capability of the leaking cooling

water spoolpiece could not be analytically verified with
through wall corrosion present. The licensee replaced the
spoolpiece with a new stainless steel and carbon steel :

spoolpiece. After the new spoolpicce was installed and no ,

leakage was observed, D1 was declared operable. A similar'

spoolpiece was iristalled f or D2 (see paragraph 7.b. for
snore inf ormation).

SP 1296 Radiation Monitor flow Totalizer Replacement and-

Calibration. A flow alarm was bypassed during this test
and not returned to normal (see paragraph 3.b. for more
information)..

SP 2035A Reactor Protection Logic Test at Power. During this-

trenthly test bypass reactor trip breaker BYB opened
irrvnediately af ter it was closed. The breater then
operated normally ano the licensee ceuld not duplicate
the condition. During the next nonthly test the breaker
operated norina11y. The licensee plans to install
troubleshooting instrurrentation on the brealer during the
next monthly _ test. The inspector will continue to_ monitor ,

licensee activities related to trip breaker operation. '

SP 2093 -02 Diesel Generator Slow Start and Train B Auto Load-

Stquencer Test

SP 2102 22 Turbine Dr. *en Aux 111ery Feedwater Puinp Test i'
-

No violations, deviations, unresolved or open items were identified.

6. _ Licensee Event Report Tollowcp_(92700)

iClosed)LERs-50-262/89014-LL: Surveillance Perfortred late
50-2827890TT-II: Surveillance Performed Late

.

50 282/9 tid 04-LL: Surveillance Perfonted Late
50-282/90010-ll: Surveillance Performed late'

EU~ID377000EII: Surveillance Performed Late!

e
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The above Leks involved technical specif tcatico surveillances whid were
not performed within the tiine f raine required due to pf rsorinel error. The
connor correctise action for these events addressed the lack of timely
review of complettd surveillances. The licensee irip oved the review
process and increcsed the resources dedicated to the process to er,sure
surveillances were cornplettd as requirtd. The inspector now reviews the
daily surveillence completion lists. This corrective action was reviewcd
by an inspector in the recent inspection Report 50-282/91022(DKP);
CO-306/91022(DRp) paragraph 3,1,

7 Ergineesing and Technical Son orto

a. Scaffolds

During a fa ility tour which included the 46V switchgear rooms for
both units, Je inspector observed that extensive scaffold had been
constructed 1 all f our rcorrs. This r,caf fold was present to provide
access to the rocin overhead fc cable tiay installation and cable
pulling. Many new cables were being installed as part of thc plant
modific6 tion to Im t Station blackout (500) requirernents.

The inspector questioned certain characteristics of the observtd
scaffolds. Soire appeared to be rigidly braced agairst all four
walls while others did not. Wood was used extensively on son,e. All
four safety-related 4Ly buses hed scaffold structures in very cicse
proxirnity (a few inches) to 120V control power conduit enounted atop
the cabinets. Some emergency lightinn was partially to substantially
blocked by scaffold decking, and flashlights had been staged -
apparently in compenretion - cn lariyar ds attacht d to the scaifold

C frames.

The licensee's ecministrative control procedure for use of steffold
was reviewed. It appeared to provice a reasonable set of controls
for review and approval prior to scaff old erection. A

post-construction checklist was also present. Criteria involving
compli6nce to OSHA guidelines, avoiding it,terf erence with (or access
to) plart operating equipment, and seistnic adequacy were all
present. The inspector asktd the licensee to reexertine the scaffold
in the f our 4tV switchgear room:,.

The licensee perforncd the reexcraination as requested. Lone of the
scaffolds ir, question were found not to conform to applicable
criteria in several rc pects, including wall bracing, use of wood,
and obstruction of or proximity to installed plant equiprnent. These
problems were inmediately corrected (in soine cases scaffolds were
con:pletely disassembled) and a broader review was undertaken. The
broader review included inspection of all SLO project scaffold
thrcughout the plant, and an investigation of how thc questionable
conditions developed, in gereral, scaffold elsewhere throughout the
plant was found to conform to arplicable criteria.

The review of the situation in the 4kV roorrt determined that the
scaffold was not as originally built scce weeks earlier. It had
been modified at the request of the electricians using it, but the

9
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tuodifications had not received the scrutiny nornially applied to new
installations. The carpenters made the scaffold changes for the !

purpose of making the electrician *s work easitr. The changes were ;

recent, not having been observed in a periodic check a week or two j
carlier.

i

10 prevent a recurrence of questionable conditions such as those
huud in the 4kV switchgear rooms, the licensee undertook a series
of actions. These were generally specific to scaffold erected to
support 500 project activities. They included:

(1) carpenter retraining in procedural centrols; '

(2) daily carpenter foreman scaffold inspection;

(3) weekly engineer-oriented scaffold inspection (previous
practice permitted " periodic" inspection - as infrequently as
each six weeks or so); and, -

'

(4) mandatory post-construction inspection by cperations staff
(previously, scaffold built with no deviations from operations
guidance was sometimes not given a followup inspection).

The inspector verified that the above activities were docuncnted at
various scaffolds throughout the plant while inspecting the
scaffolds. The licensee's actions appeared appropriate to address'

,

the concerns which the inspector had raised.

The licensee did not commit to avoiding the simultaneous utilization
of scaffold in rooms containing opposite-train equipment. Its
position is that scaffold properly constructed to its criteria (and
not modified thereafter) qualifies as a " rigid structure" and has
ample safety margin such that it would not fail during an earthquake
and damage plant safety equipment in the vicinity. The inspector i

had no further questions concerning these matters.

b. Feedwater Flow-Control ;
,

On Nov.inber 14, 1991, the Unit I operators observed loop B steam
gcnerator (SG) level slowly changing for no apparent reason. It was -

later discovered that the air valve motor in the electropneumatic
transducer for the feedwater (FW) regulating valve had failed. Upon
replacing the_electropneumatic transducer the licensee observed that
the new transducer was not cperating properly, so a third transducer
was-installed and successfully tested. preliminary analysis of the
first f ailed transducer revealed that the DC motor that operates the i

air valve had worn out. Since the transducer, part of the advanced
digital FW control system, had only been in service for about three
years, this was an unexpected failure. Thesecond(new) transducer

- failed'due to a bad internal solder joint. The licensee developed a
comprehensive action plan to investigate the observed failures,
other possible failure modes, possible systcm niodifications, and the
ute of an air operated valve diagnostic system. The inspector will
observe progress on this action plan during future inspections. A

10
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third transducer malfunction on December 18, 1991, was caused by a ;

lirrit switch f ailure. The lirait switch was bypassed. The inspector i

will review the analysis of this failure during a future inspection. |

The inspector verified that the licensee issued Abnormal Operating |

| Procedure C28 A0rl, "feedwater Regulating Valve Control failurc," to
provide the operators with a symptom-based procedure for TW control
system rnalfunctions. Engineering support of troubleshooting and

,

repair activities was excellent.'

c. Cooling Water piping Corrosion >

t

During a surveillance test of EOG D1 the licensee observed a small
cooling water leak in a short carbon steel spoolpiece between valve
CV-31505 and the air to water heat exchanger. When the spoulpiece

*

was removed the licensee saw that the leak had been caused by
through wall microbiological 1y induced corrosion (MIC). The
spoolpiece was not classified by the licensee as ASHE Code Class 3 ,

piping. The piping upstream of CV-31505 is classified as ASME Code !

Class 3 piping. CV-31505 is normally closed so there is noru lly
,

-flow in the spoolpiece only when D1 is OK rating. The spoolpiece
was made with schedule 10 pipe. The licensee had previously
observed MIC in the cooling water system with through-wall corrosion
of piping at one location. However, the licensee did not inspect
the spoolpieces for H!C. The licensee decided to replace the
spoolpiece because it could not analytically verify the structural
capability of the leaking cooling weter spoolpiece using the
methodology of NRC Generic Letter 90-05, " Guidance for Performing
Temporary Hon-Code Repairs on ASME Code Class 1,2, and 3 piping."

,

The licensee replaced the spoolpiece with a new, thicker stainless i
'steel and carbon steel spoolpiece. A similar spoolpiece was

installed on_D2,
'

t

d. Non-safety-related Ventilation Systems

As discussed in Inspection Report 50-282/91020(DRp);
~

,

50-306/91020(DRP), the licensee had been unable to verify that the
safety-rolated b6ttery raoms have adequate ventilation during all
postulated accidents. The cooling system for the battery rooms is
not safety-related and the licensee could not find records of ,

analyses that supported the pre-operational decision to eliminate a
L planned safety-related cooling system. The licensee performed a

special test to validate recent analytical heat up rate predictions..'

',
The special test showed _that the analytical method was relatively
accurate. The analysis showed that, with high ambient tenperatures,
if a loss of the non-safety-related cooling _ system occurred, room .

_ temperatures would probably exceed the maximum temperature allcwed
for continuous operation of the battery chargers. The inspector

-

reviewed the lio nsee's safety evaluation (No. 319) of the current
i

plant conditions and-concluded that there was no current safety
concern.- This conclusion was based on current ambient temperature
conditions, procedural changes which increased the availability of
non-safety-relateo ventilation systems and the high probability that
the battery charger terperature limit is conservative. The licensee ,

.

11
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is continuing its analysis of this condition to allow it to develop
appropriate perrnanent correttive actions. This is an open itera
(50-262/91024-01; 50-306/91024-04) pending a review of the
licensee's corrective actions.

One open item was identified. No other violations, deviations,
unresolved or open items were identified.

8. Reliable Decay Heat _ Removal During Outg es (Tl_2515/113)

The inspector attended the licensee's pre-outage rneeting for the Unit 2
refueling outage schedultd for February and March of 1992, lhe inspector
verified that planning included consideraticti of activities related to
reliable decay heat reinoval and that plant management erthasized the
imporiance of maintaining decay heat removal. The inspector, on a
separate occasion, discussed events at other plants which involved crane
interference with offsite electric power lines. The inspector will
continue inspection of this issue in future inspections.

No violations, deviations, unresolved or open items were identified.

9. Safety Assessment drid Quality Verification (40500, 92701)

Safety assessment and quality verification activities were generally
excellent. In November, the licensee was notified that cracts had been
found in a control rod c' rive u.echanism penetration of a French reactor
vessel (RV) head. The licensee's RV heads were rianufactured in Fratice.
The licensee began an engineering review to determine if its RV heads
need inspection. The licensee has contucted Westirghouse and a Japanese
manufacturer for contract support. The inspector will (valuate the
licenste's engineering review in a future inspection. The licensee's
work on this issue was an example of excellent safety assessment,
llowever, the inspector observed four isolated cases of minor beaknesses
as follows:

The licensee did not control the use of scaf foldirig in accordadte with
managernent expectatioris and management did riot identify this f.ituation
until it was questioned by the inspec or (see paragroph 7.a.).

Preparations for the Battery Poom Heat Up Special Test were generally
thorough with appropriate reviews co, ducted. However, the irispector
observed two significant errors in the procedure used to conduct the
test. The errors existed after several levels o" review, including an
onsite safety review cemittee (Operations Cemitue) r* view. The
inspector notified the licensee of the errors befoie the test whs

'

conducted.

Safety assessment of the condition of the cooling water spoolpieces for
the EDG5 was excellent once a leak revealed the condition. However, the
licensee's quality verification programs did not identify that the
licensee's program for piping inspections did riot identify the
spoolpieces as potential significant sites of raicrobiologically induced
corrcs' ion (see paragraph 7.c. for rmore inf ortnation).
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L ut t; concerns et'out the licensee s held iritrection irogram the
licensee began a cutlity assurance audit in October 1991. The lictoste
intuitoec' the inspector of the concerns and the audit. The cudit reviewed
safety-relat .d and non-solety-relatCd belding activities. The 6udit,
coicpleted on Nover. lier 11, 1991, found weaknesses in engineering
activities associated with weld control records. The weakrestes appeared
to be a result of poor understandirg of the licensee's weld control
program which was not 16tl for the nuncal conditicos of use, lhe
licensee did not idtntify any physical problems with welds. The licensee
has completed some initial corrcctive actiont; however, it has not
corrpleted its evaluatior of the prob tr.m. The inspector will ruonitor
licensee corrective actions as they are developed and implenented. Dr.ce
this problem was identified safety essessmerit cctivities were excellt nt.
The licensee recognized that its c,uality verificatien program shtuld have
identified these program deficiencies earlier.

No violations, deviations, unrc solved or open items were identified.

10. ColdWeathtrPreparations(71714]
_

In conjunction with the requircitents of NPC Inspection Procedure 71714
" Cold Weather Preparations," the inspector reviewed the licensee's
surveillance procedure SP 1637, " Winter Plant Operatico," Revision 9.
The inspector also toured the plant during told weather to deterrine the
adte,uacy of the licensee's program. Tours of the turbine building,
auxiliary building, radioactive waste buildings and screenhouse revealed
tenperatures well above freezing with safety-releted fluid systems
properly heat traced or contained within heated structures,

ho violations, deviations, unresolved or open itens were identified.

11. Peetinos With Local fublic Officials (94600)

five Minnesota state legislators visited the plant on Decernber 19, 1991.
During their visit the inspector inet with them, distusted NRC activities
and answered questions they had about NRC activities.

12. MonagementMeetingl30702)

t A managerrent neeting, atienucd as indicated in paragraph 1, was conducted
- at the Regicn 111 office on December 10, 1991. The purpose of the

raeeting was to ciscuss the progress of and observotions f ron various
f licensee initiatives ond programs.

.

The topics presented by the licensee staff were:

a. Independent Spent fuel Storage Installation Project
b. Station Blachout/ Electrical Systens tipgrade Project
c. Cutege Risk Managtrnent
d. Desic,n Basis Documentation
e. Plant Material Improvement Prtgrein

13
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13. Open items

Open iterns are inatters which have been discussed with the licensee, and
will be reviertd further by the inspector. These involve some action on
the part of the NRC or licensee or both. An open item ' identified during
the inspection 1$ discussed in Paragraph 7.d. I

I

14 fanagernent Interview (71707) |

The inspector met with the licensee representatives denoted in paragraph '

I at the conclusion of the report period on Decerrber 27, 1991. The
inspector discussed the purpose and scope of the inspection and the !
findings. The inspector also discussed the lilely information content of i

tha inspection report with regard to documents or processes reviewed by
t*; inspector during the inspection. The licensee did not identify any
documents or processes as proprietary.
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